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Once upon a time in the city of palaces there lived the most beautiful Princess of all and there live a Prince. But the Princess had an uncle who had a wicked uncle who was a fire-breathing-Dragon. Now the Dragon kidnapped the Princess and took her away to the land of jumping deers , now the Prince ........[Story fades and music starts]

.................Sometime long ago in a distant place in a fiction story
I gave my heart away to an angel , princess ... or Fairy ?
She refused to take it ...
...and did break it ...
...in front of my eyes.
Since then I've been waiting ...
.......time flies..........

I've been waiting for centuries for the moment that is yet to come
I've sustaines her injuries ....... and I know the work is done 
By the by
I watch the moon pass by
I realise
OH MY

We gotta have a story
Where I'll be there ....... the hero of the story
Gotta have a story
A fairytale
A bit funny a bit scary

Sorrounded by a volcano .......
Built up in a castle of steel
I will fight the fire dragon and save her .......
BIG DEAL
Its mid-night and she's scared by the fight
I'll tell her ....... &quot;Its all right&quot;

We gotta have a story
Where I'll be the prince , and she'd be Princess Silver-Fairy
Gotta have a story
A fairytale
A bit funny a bit scary

In ages yet to come , I hear Granmas telling kids this story
Fairytale of me the Prince and my Darling Princess Silver-Fairy.......[Music fades and story continues]

...........and then the Princess kissed the Prince and they married , They lived happily everafter.
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